Step by step, Genesis College shows it has all the right moves

GENESIS Christian College Dance Company shows off its DanceLife Unite National awards from the finals in Sydney. The Bray Park school, entering the competition for the first time, won the entertainment category with their piece *Ramalama Ding Dong*. They were also second in jazz, and fourth in contemporary, hip hop and lyrical. “It was four days of intense competition and our dancers came out on top,” said Emily Bridgcock, head of dance and drama at Genesis. “I’m so proud of their achievements.”

Second IKEA store rolls out job offers

IKEA, building its second Queensland store at North Lakes, has five management positions advertised online.

One of the positions is for a staff planning manager, which indicates more jobs may soon be advertised. Others are for a shopping experience manager, human resources and kitchen production managers and a bistro manager.

IKEA Australia country manager David Hood expected the store would eventually provide “about 250 ongoing jobs.”

News on lake's water quality

SEQWATER has an information session in Lawnton on Tuesday, to update the residents on an independent water-quality assessment at Lake Samsonvale.

SEQ CEO Peter Dennis said an initial water-quality test indicated the lake, which contains North Pine Dam, could not cope with additional on-water activity.

The community information session is from 4.30-7pm, at Lawnton Community Centre, 45 Todds Rd. Visit seqwater.com.au